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INTRODUCTION

T

he close ties between spiritual motivations and the nursing field are demonstrated
throughout the history of nursing.1 During the European Middle Ages, nursing became
popular as a vocation and cultural position for women and men2, thanks in large
part to the actions of the Catholic Church.3 The Christian priests, nuns and sisters
considered charity—working for the poor and infirm—as a mandate of their faith, and
were consequently leaders in providing this care. It was both the ideal of acts of service
and the association of nurses with the religious that formed the context within which
modern nursing evolved.
Florence Nightingale is considered the mother of modern nursing. Many know her
history of providing care to the wounded during the Crimean War, helping dramatically
reduce infection rates by introducing basic hygiene in the wards near the frontlines. She
ultimately became an advocate for compassionate care for the suffering throughout
Europe, where she was consulted by kings, queens, and even the president of the
U.S. Though at the time not deeply religious, on February 7, 1837, at age 17, she
nevertheless experienced a kind of religious calling, which she attributed to God calling
her to future service.4 “Her religion gave her a strong sense of moral duty to help
the poor and, over time, she held a growing belief that nursing was her God-given
vocation.”5 She sought to find a way of service that echoed the charitable hospital work
of the religious sisters she knew from her youth.6 “One can argue, based on nursing’s
founder Florence Nightingale’s statements in Notes on Nursing, that caring for the
whole person—including one’s spiritual needs—has been at the heart of the nursing
discipline since its founding.”7 The “deep comfort” she sought to provide“ emerges
from Presence,”8 a reference both to the divine presence of God with the suffering, as
well as the embodiment a nurse can and should provide in caring for those who are ill.
Dame Cicely Saunders, “the mother of hospice care,” was a nurse, social worker,
physician and writer for whom religious faith was a central motivation as well. Living in
England in the 1960s, and informed by the experience of the deaths of several of her
patients and her own father, she sought to best understand how to care for those who
were dying, which she saw as part of the life cycle, and, thus, part of life. She observed
in one meaningful patient encounter that, “as the body becomes weaker, so the spirit
becomes stronger.”9 In 1967, her own Christian faith inspired her to open, over the
objections of many within the medical community, St. Christopher’s—considered to
be the first hospice. It helped to bridge teaching, clinical research, pain and symptom
control, and compassionate care. Her creed of “living while dying” allowed for
families to spend time with the dying, for pain to be controlled by medicines and
discontinuation of painful treatments intended merely to prolong life, and prioritizing
meaning making, spiritual and religious care, and life review.10
Nursing has long been associated with spirituality and meaning making, with alleviating
suffering and healing if not curing. Many nurses understand their role to be caring for
their “patients in their entirety and given their individuality . . . [and] in this meeting,
in this area with those who are vulnerable and in pain, nurses can and must find space
to achieve the spiritual care.”11 However, nurses often feel underequipped to provide
spiritual care, struggle to articulate a functional or “actionable” definition of spirituality,
and are “uncertain about what constitutes spiritual care.”12,13 Nurses often state that
they consider spirituality to be important in the care of their patients, yet receive little
formal training in the provision of spiritual care, mostly experience disincentives once
they begin work clinically due to time constraints, and feel unprepared to do so as a
result.14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21
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Compassionate caring is central to good nursing care. Nursing can be understood as
having a spiritual base to it, regardless of one’s own religious affiliation or involvement,
or that of the patients and families a nurse serves. Providing patient- and familyengaged care,22 meaningful care means the patient is more than the diagnosis or
prognosis, more than “the liver in room 315.” A family photo on a patient’s bedside
table reminds the nurse that the “liver” comes surrounded by a living, breathing,
broken, hopeful, scared, and scarred body of a person who has a mother and a father,
perhaps some siblings or children or other family or friends, a vocation he or she
considers important, and both struggles and victories that the person experiences and
hopes to return to beyond this encounter. That patient in room 315 has fears, anxiety
and hopes, and is seeking to make meaning in the midst of what is most likely an
unplanned and unwelcome interruption to daily life, with all of the intense drama that
goes with that the person’s health care journey. And the nurse is often the one with
whom this patient spends the majority of time while in the health care setting.

Nursing has long 
been associated 
with spirituality and
meaning  making,
with alleviating 
suffering and 
healing if not curing.

When it comes to nursing, what is spiritual care? What can a nurse do to address the
spiritual needs of a patient or family member? How is spirituality the same or different
from religion, and what does a nurse do if the spirituality or religion of the individual
differs significantly from his or her own spirituality or religion? When should a nurse
refer a patient or family to a professional chaplain to provide in-depth spiritual care,
versus being equipped and confident to address the spiritual issues the patient or
family presents? Is it ever ok to pray with a patient, or to share the nurse’s own faith
and religious resources? These questions are all central to the discussion of spirituality
and nursing care in the health care context, and will be discussed in this white paper.

DEFINITIONS
Within the nursing literature, interest in spirituality has increased exponentially in the
last several decades. For example, on the literature review site PubMed, in the decade
1982-1991, there were merely seven articles addressing “spirituality & nursing,” while
in 2001-2011, there were 401. The same site showed only three articles for “religion &
nursing” between 1982-1992, while it found 491 between 2001-2011.23 Yet even with
such a proliferation of articles seeking to address spirituality and religion within the
context of the nursing literature, there has not been a consensus definition reached
within the field. A concept analysis looking at spirituality in nursing found that there
were four main themes: “(a) spirituality as religious systems of beliefs and values
(spirituality = religion); (b) spiritual as life meaning, purpose, and connection with
others; (c) spirituality as nonreligious systems of beliefs and values; and (d) spirituality
as metaphysical or transcendental phenomena.”24 Another recent concept analysis
led to a nursing definition of spirituality as “a way of being in the world in which
a person feels a sense of connectedness to self, others, and/or a higher power or
nature; a sense of meaning in life; and transcendence beyond self, everyday living,
and suffering.”25 Reinert & Koenig, in looking at definitions of spirituality within the
literature published between 2001-2011, found no fewer than 20 different definitions,
with varying degrees of conflation of spirituality, religion, and mental health issues and
language.26 It is imperative to be clear about definitions as we begin our discussion
about spiritual care and nursing within health care.27
“The biomedical model is not enough for understanding and caring for patients’
suffering. Therefore, the perspective needs to be widened through a more open
vision that includes our spiritual dimension.”28 While we will be using the definition for
spirituality described below for the baseline of this paper, from within the nursing field
literature, the closest definition to the one we will adopt for this paper is “a complex
phenomenon that is part of the inner self, a connection with the outer self that includes
the natural environment in which we live, and the connecting with a higher being.”29
An interdisciplinary panel of experts from around the world, representing medical,
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psychological, and spiritual care providers, offered this consensus definition of
spirituality, that we will use as baseline for the purposes of this paper: “Spirituality
is a dynamic and intrinsic aspect of humanity through which persons seek ultimate
meaning, purpose and transcendence, and experience relationship to self, family,
others, community, society, nature, and the significant or sacred. Spirituality is
expressed through beliefs, values, traditions and practices.”30 For many, this can
be distilled down to, “What is it that helps me make meaning in my life?” or “What
gives me purpose?” and “How do I experience relationships?”
This definition of spirituality is not the same as religion. Religion is defined as “a
subset of spirituality, encompassing a system of beliefs and practices observed
by a community, supported by rituals that acknowledge, worship, communicate
with, or approach the sacred, the divine, God (in Western cultures), or ultimate
truth, reality, or nirvana (in Eastern cultures).”31 Religion may well be one way
in which people express their spirituality, but it is not the only way. Religion, as
opposed to spirituality, is more focused on systems or social institutions of people
who share beliefs or values.32 Research shows that clinical staff, including nurses,
often conflate spirituality and religion.33 Especially in the predominantly Christian
West, it is important to recognize that not all people are religiously Christian, and
many may well express their spirituality through a variety of different, and even
disparate, religious means. “For example, people may find spiritual connections in
relationships, in nature, or in a set of beliefs (such as the scientific method), and yet
may not belong to a community of faith or institutional religious system.”34
Specific to this paper, we will focus on spirituality as it is discussed within the field
of health care, broadly defined as “the field concerned with the maintenance or
restoration of health of the body or mind.”35 When we discuss spirituality, we are
typically discussing the spirituality of the patient and the family, not the spirituality
of the nurse or other health care professionals. We will discuss the nurse’s own
spirituality below, but this distinction is important to make now.
Health care is evolving to become explicitly patient- and family-engaged care. The
National Academy of Medicine describes this as “care planned, delivered, managed,
and continuously improved in active partnership with patients and their families (or
care partners as defined by the patient) to ensure integration of their health and health
care goals, preferences and values. It includes explicit and partnered determination
of goals and care options, and it requires ongoing assessment of the care match
with patient goals.”36 As Rev. Eric J. Hall describes it, “The patient is the source of
control for their care. The care is customized, encourages patient participation and
empowerment, and reflects the patient’s needs, values and choices. Transparency
between providers and patients, as well as between providers, is required. Families
and friends are considered an essential part of the care team.”37 As such, one of
the primary ethical principles in providing spiritual care to patients and families is
the ethic of patient autonomy, from which the ideal of patient- and family-engaged
care evolved. The spirituality of the patient and family should always be primary,
not the spirituality or religion of the nurse (or the chaplain or any other health care
provider).38 Because of the power differential between the patient and nurse, it is
never acceptable for a nurse, or any health care profession, including the professional
chaplain, to proselytize or seek to convert a patient or family to his or her own religious
or spiritual beliefs. Instead, the nurse should always seek to help empower the patient
and family to discover their own spiritual and religious resources, and how those
resources can help them in this time of crisis. This is true even when the faith of the
patient is different from the faith of the nurse.39 This demonstrates hospitality (note the
root word – hospital) and respect for all spiritual and religious traditions. If the nurse
encounters a situation where the levels of difference between the nurse and patient
in religion, spirituality or culture are extreme to the point that the nurse does not feel
equipped to address the spiritual needs of the patient, then the nurse should refer this
patient to a spiritual care specialist, such as a board certified chaplain.

“Spirituality is
a dynamic and
intrinsic aspect of
humanity through
which persons
seek ultimate
meaning, purpose
and transcendence,
and experience
relationship to
self, family, others,
community, society,
nature, and the
significant or sacred.
Spirituality is
expressed through
beliefs, values,
traditions and
practices.”
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SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING

Studies also reveal
there is a strong
positive relationship
between spirituality
and overall health
and well-being.

As the numbers of studies comparing decades of research demonstrate, the topic
of spirituality has increasingly become a focus throughout health care. In the 2016
meeting of the American Medical Association’s House of Delegates, referencing recent
research demonstrating the positive impact the provision of spiritual care provides
for both cost of care and patient satisfaction, physician leaders adopted a new policy
“recognizing the importance of individual patient spirituality and its effect on health.
Delegates also encouraged giving patients access to spiritual care services.”40 Patients
and families prioritize spirituality within health care settings.41 Studies have shown
that 87 percent of patients call spirituality important in their lives,42 whereas between
51 and 77 percent consider religion to be a high priority.43,44 In one multi-institutional
study, researchers found that “the majority of patients (77.9 percent), physicians (71.6
percent), and nurses (85.1 percent) believed that routine spiritual care would have
a positive impact on patients.”45 “Since 1998, emotional and spiritual needs have
ranked second on the National Inpatient Priority Index, a composite ranking of hospital
performance and patient importance compiled from surveys of approximately 1.4
million patients.”46,47
An international team of interprofessional thought leaders on spiritual care developed
the following statements, identifying what health care professionals should know about
spiritual care within health care:
1. “Spiritual care should be integral to any compassionate and patient [and
family] centered health care system model of care.
2. Spiritual care models should be based on honoring the dignity of all people
and on providing compassionate care.
3. Spiritual distress or religious struggle should be treated with the same intent
and urgency as treatment for pain or any other medical or social problem.
4. Spirituality should be considered a patient vital sign. Just as pain is screened
routinely, so should spiritual issues be a part of routine care. Institutional
policies for spiritual history and screening must be integrated into intake
policies and ongoing assessment of care.
5. Spiritual care models should be interdisciplinary and clinical settings should
have a Clinical Pastoral Education-trained board certified chaplain as part of
the interprofessional team.”48
Studies also reveal there is a strong positive relationship between spirituality and
overall health and well-being.49 The research relating to spirituality is best discussed on
a continuum, from spiritual well-being (also called spiritual resilience) on the healthy
end of the spectrum, through spiritual concerns, risk for spiritual distress, and spiritual
distress/struggle to spiritual despair at the unhealthy end.50,51 The Spiritual Well-Being
Scale (FACIT-Sp) is one of the most utilized instruments in assessing this within the
research, but does not translate well to the clinical setting.52 We will discuss screening
and assessing for spiritual distress more in depth below. NANDA International
(NANDA-I), the international nursing diagnosis association, defines spiritual distress
as “a state of suffering related to the impaired ability to experience meaning in life
through connections with self, others, the world, or a superior being.”53 NANDA-I then
continues by defining a patient who is at risk for spiritual distress as being “vulnerable
to an impaired ability to experience and integrate meaning and purpose in life through
connectedness within self, literature, nature, and/or a power greater than oneself,
which may compromise health.”54 When a patient or family member is experiencing
spiritual distress, that person’s capacity for meaning making and coping in a healthy
way with the intensity of the health care journey is compromised. That person’s overall
well-being and health can then be threatened.55
The prevalence of spiritual distress depends on the patient population being assessed:
28 percent of cancer inpatients,56 40.8 percent of cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy,57 and even 65 percent of older inpatients58 have been assessed as
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experiencing spiritual distress. This means that many patients will be wrestling with
meaning making or finding a purpose, most especially in relationship to their new
or ongoing health care struggles. This may mean patients or families are having to
redefine their understandings, assumptions and beliefs about themselves, mortality,
God, the Divine or religion. In studies across a range of clinical settings, patients have
reported they have struggles and needs of a spiritual nature.59,60,61,62 Despite these
many consistent findings, in one major study 72 percent of patients reported that
they received little to no spiritual support from anyone on the clinical team.63
The clinical impact of spiritual distress also merits attention. Studies show that
spiritual distress often has a negative impact on a patient’s health. People who score
higher for spiritual distress are more likely to experience pain, more likely to be
depressed,64 be at a higher risk of suicide,65 have more clinically-impactful anxiety,66
and have higher resting heart rates.67 One research team summarized that “research
indicates that spiritual struggles . . . are associated with greater psychological distress
and diminished levels of well-being.”68
At the other end of the spirituality continuum is spiritual well-being, defined as
“an assertion of life in relationship with God, the self, others, the community, and
the environment that nurtures and celebrates wholeness. People who appreciate
spiritual well-being tend to feel alive, purposeful and satisfied.”69 “The World Health
Organization (WHO) announced that a person’s health needs should include spiritual
well-being in addition to physical, mental and social domains.”70 Specific to nursing,
NANDA-I defines readiness for enhanced spiritual well-being as: “A pattern of
experiencing and integrating meaning and purpose in life through connectedness
with self, others, art, music, literature, nature, and/ or a power greater than oneself,
which can be strengthened.”71 We will discuss potential ways nurses can assess,
diagnose, plan, implement and evaluate patients all along the spirituality continuum.
The provision, or lack thereof, of spiritual support to patients can have a strong
impact on their overall health and well-being.72 “For a large proportion of either
medically ill or mental health patients, spirituality/religion may provide coping
resources, enhance pain management, improve surgical outcomes, protect against
depression, and reduce risk of substance abuse and suicide.”73 For example, a
robust Dana-Farber Cancer Institute study demonstrates that patients who did not
receive spiritual support spent less than a week on hospice, and were more likely to
die while continuing to receive aggressive medical care in the critical care unit (ICU)
when compared with patients who did receive spiritual support.74 Another study from
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, this one of 3,585 hospitals, reveals that the
provision of chaplaincy services is correlated with both lower death rates and higher
hospice enrollment.75 Several recent studies have also shown the potential positive
impact of spiritual care on pain severity.76,77 Patients and families can utilize spirituality
as a positive and constructive coping strategy, with religious rituals, meditation,
prayer and mindfulness among the various spiritual resources that can potentially be
of use in helping patients cope with the intensity of their pain and suffering.
Providing proactive spiritual care to patients has been proven to have a positive
impact on not just clinical outcomes and cost, but also patient satisfaction.78 One
recent study of more than 9,000 patients and families at Mount Sinai Hospital
concludes that patients are more likely to recommend the hospital (according to both
Press Ganey scores, one of the most well-known and respected patient satisfaction
survey companies; and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid’s survey, called
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems, or HCAHPS).79
Press Ganey’s research, from more than 2 million patients in its worldwide database,
demonstrates that the single most unmet need as it relates to overall patient
satisfaction with the care a patient receives in a hospital is that the “staff addressed
my emotional and spiritual needs.”80
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Finally, a recent study conducted by the University of Chicago-Pritzer School of
Medicine finds that when spiritual issues of both patients and families are addressed,
this positively impacts not only patient satisfaction, but it also serves to raise the trust
patients and families express in the medical team providing them with care.81 This
trust can then, in turn, positively impact compliance, communication and collaboration
between the clinical team and the patient and family – most concretely in plan of care
and end-of-life family-physician conferences. Another study demonstrates that not
only does patient satisfaction suffer when spiritual needs go unmet, but so does the
patient’s and family’s satisfaction with the quality of the overall care received.82

SPIRITUAL CARE GENERALISTS AND SPECIALISTS

Most patients and
families do not
anticipate in-depth,
specialized spiritual
care from their nurses,
but they do have a
strong expectation for
some basic spiritual
care, including
interventions such as
active and empathic
listening, proactively
communicating,
and expressing
compassion.

Though every health care professional, including nurses, can and should provide some
basic levels of spiritual care, most are not well trained in the provision of spiritual care,
and even fewer are comfortable attempting to do so.83,84 In acute care health care
today, spirituality is often glossed over as tangential to clinical care unless the patient
is nearing the end of life; then, evidence has led clinicians in palliative care and
hospice to prioritize spirituality, making it one of the foundational aspects of palliative
and hospice care. One of the goals of this paper is to encourage nurses and other
health care professionals to better integrate spiritual care into the entire spectrum of
acute care, farther upstream from palliative care and end-of- life involvement. Most
patients and families do not anticipate in-depth, specialized spiritual care from their
nurses, but they do have a strong expectation for some basic spiritual care, including
interventions such as active and empathic listening, proactively communicating, and
expressing compassion.85 A high percentage of patients have expressed a desire for
their health care providers, including their nurses, to ask about and potentially discuss
or address spiritual and religious concerns and issues.86,87,88
One of the most important discussions concerning spiritual care within nursing
practice and health care in general is not just how to provide spiritual care, but who
should provide it. Within medicine, there are both generalists and specialists. Rev.
George Handzo states, “Every physician is taught something about cardiology,
certainly including how to assess and at least preliminarily diagnose cardiac issues.
The general internist will also be able to treat some number of these issues, especially
in their less severe forms, without referring to a cardiologist. However, at some
point for some patients, a referral will be necessary.”89 This same paradigm should
also exist for spiritual care. Handzo and Harold Koenig, M.D., argue that health care
needs both spiritual care generalists – physicians, nurses, social workers, etc. – as
well as spiritual care specialists – board certified chaplains (BCCs).90 Just as with the
medical model, the spiritual care generalist—the nurse for the sake of this paper—is
responsible for screening for spiritual concerns, as well as potentially taking a spiritual
history, providing some basic spiritual care as needed, and then making appropriate
referrals to the spiritual care specialist when more in-depth spiritual care is deemed
necessary.91
It is important to be able to identify and differentiate the roles of the spiritual care
generalist, often the health care provider working with a patient and family, and
the role of the spiritual care specialist, the professional chaplain. For example, the
professional chaplain may well note that a patient is in physical pain, and share this
information with the bedside nurse or physician following a visit. But the chaplain
does not seek to medically or pharmacologically address the pain, as this is beyond
the scope of his or her spiritual care practice. So, too, a nurse can and should note
that a patient is in spiritual distress, and refer that patient to the board certified
chaplain for ongoing spiritual assessment and support, but should not be the primary
person seeking to address spiritual distress.
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SPIRITUAL CARE SCREENS, HISTORIES AND ASSESSMENTS
It can be helpful to view a model that helps visualize the interprofessional team as it
relates to the spiritual needs of the patient and family. This diagram illustrates the flow
in the health care setting of spiritual care for a patient and family, beginning with the
spiritual screen upon admission, followed by the spiritual history, and then assessment as
needed, all of which lead to a treatment plan and constructive outcomes. This is the teamapproach to the assess, diagnosis, plan, implement, evaluate process commonly used in
nursing. It is important to note the potential overlap in the role of the nurse, physician, and
social worker, and the admissions personnel as it pertains to spiritual care.

(above image from 92)
There are three distinct tools for health care providers to contribute to providing
well-integrated spiritual care: the spiritual screen, the spiritual history, and the
spiritual assessment. A different member of the clinical team will likely provide each,
depending on the system within which one works. Though many organizations have
various iterations of the three spiritual care tools and who uses each in the clinical
setting, best practice is for an institution to have each tool distinct yet integrated. The
nurse (and in other instances, the social worker or admissions personnel) performs
the spiritual screen as a part of the nursing assessment done upon arrival to the unit
within the electronic medical record, which gives the capability of triggering reports
and referrals to the professional chaplain. Then the physician (and in some situations,
the nurse or social worker) completes a spiritual history within the initial history and
physical exam upon admission. And, when needed or referred, the board certified
chaplain then provides an in-depth, expert spiritual assessment to address spiritual
distress and other spiritual or religious needs of the patient and family—needs that
have come to light through the spiritual screen and/or spiritual history. Many nurses
will work within an institution that does not have each of these spiritual tools and
processes, let alone the ownership of each, clearly differentiated and integrated.
In this case, education, communication, and proactive discussion of the different
tools and how they function within the system are essential. For example, when
one organization recently recognized that the religious affiliation information about
9

patients was consistently inaccurate, upon doing a root cause analysis, it found that the
omissions and errors for the majority of the patients were a result of a small percentage
of the admissions personnel not following proper protocols and procedures. With some
education and accountability, this process shifted from a liability to a strength for the
institution.
Specifically, many institutions ask a question that is often assumed to be a spiritual care
screen, but in reality create potential problems: the question at admission, “Would you
like to see a chaplain?” The difficulty with this question is two-fold. The first is a result
of the assumptions people bring when they hear the job title “chaplain.” Many people
assume a chaplain is there to help with death or specific religious rituals often associated
with end of life and/or a specific religious tradition. Chaplains can and do provide much
more in-depth and sophisticated care than only those functions, and this question
creates the possibility that a patient’s false assumptions about a chaplain’s role may well
create a missed opportunity for addressing a patient’s spiritual distress. The second
problem is that it creates a gatekeeping question, potentially preventing the chaplain
from visiting the patient if that person had initially declined. As a patient’s prognosis may
change during hospitalization, or his or her spiritual needs and/or understanding of the
chaplain’s role may evolve (again, think of the analogy of physical pain, which everyone
understands will not remain constant throughout a patient’s admission), the person
may well answer such a question differently on day two of admission than at the time
of admission. If the patient has already declined such a visit at the time of admission, it
creates unnecessary obstacles to spiritual care for the remainder of the hospitalization.
The spiritual screen is a tool that helps triage those patients or families with spiritual
distress in order to refer to the chaplain. This is accomplished through “a few questions
to elicit basic preferences and any obvious distress that warrants follow up, with minimal
expertise and time required.”93 In the acute care setting, often the bedside nurse (or,
in some institutions, the admissions personnel or social worker) completes the spiritual
screen within the initial assessment upon arrival to a unit, as a triage level screen. This
helps identify and diagnose the patients who may be experiencing spiritual distress
to best develop a plan to address it clinically, including when and how to refer to the
spiritual care specialist—the professional chaplain. The Rush Protocol is one of the mostutilized spiritual care screens, and the screening process look like this:

Spiritual Struggle Screening Protocol94
1. Is religion or spirituality important to you as you cope with your illness?
If yes:		 If no:
2. How much strength/comfort do		
you get from your religion/spirituality		
right now?
a) All that I need		
b) Somewhat less than I need
• For ‘a’ or ‘b’ go to question 3		
		 c) Much less than I need
		 d) None at all
			
• for either ‘c’ or ‘d’, thank patient
and order spiritual assessment
3. Would you like a visit from the chaplain?
If yes: thank patient & order chaplain visit
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2. Has there ever been a time when religion
and/or spirituality were important to you?
If yes: thank patient & order spiritual assessment
If no: go to question 3 below

If no: thank patient for their time

A spiritual history is somewhat similar, but would not be performed by admissions
personnel. A nurse, advanced practice nurse, or physician should administer a spiritual
history. As opposed to a spiritual screen, which looks at discovering and triaging spiritual
distress for potential referral as needed to a spiritual care specialist, a spiritual history
instead looks more in-depth at the spiritual and religious background of the patient, and
seeks to ascertain what kind of support is potentially most helpful. The spiritual history
may include not just what faith tradition the patient claims, but how involved the patient
is within that tradition, and seeks to help the patient articulate how his or her faith may
impact medical care while hospitalized. While there are several well-validated spiritual
history instruments, including the HOPE95 and SPIRIT96 tools, Christina Puchalski, M.D.,
at the George Washington Institute for Spirituality and Health (GWISH), developed one
called FICA, which has become one of the most utilized:97
F – Faith and belief
“Do you consider yourself spiritual or religious” or “Do you have spiritual beliefs that
help you cope with stress?” If the patient responds with “No,” the history-taker might
ask, “What gives your life meaning?” Sometimes patients respond with answers such as
family, career or nature.
I – Importance
“What importance does your faith or belief have in your life? Have your beliefs
influenced how you take care of yourself in this illness? What role do your beliefs play in
regaining your health?”
C – Community
“Are you a part of a spiritual or religious community? Is this of support to you and how?
Is there a group of people you really love or who are important to you?” Communities
such as churches, temples and mosques, or a group of like-minded friends can serve as
strong support systems for some patients.
A – Address in care
“How would you like me, and the entire medical care team, to address these issues in
your health care?”
An interdisciplinary and international committee of experts, chaired by Puchalski, makes
the following recommendations for the spiritual screening and spiritual history process:
“1. All patients should receive a simple and time-efficient spiritual screening at the point
of entry into the health care system and appropriate referrals as needed.
2. Health care providers should adopt and implement structured assessment tools to
facilitate documentation of needs and evaluation of outcomes of treatment.
3. All staff members should be vigilant, sensitive and trained to recognize spiritual
distress.
4. All health care professionals should be trained in doing a spiritual screening or history
as part of their routine history and evaluation; unlicensed staff members should report
all witnessed pain or spiritual distress.
5. Formal spiritual assessments should be made by a board certified chaplain who
should document their assessment and communicate with the referring provider
about their assessment and the plans of care.
6. Spiritual screenings, histories and assessments should be communicated and
documented in patient records (e.g., charts, computerized databases, and shared
during interprofessional rounds). Documentation should be placed in a centralized
location for use by all clinicians. If a computerized patient database is available,
spiritual histories and assessments should be included.
7. Follow-up spiritual histories or assessments should be conducted for all patients
whose medical, psychosocial or spiritual condition changes and as part of routine
follow-up in a medical history.
8. The chaplain should respond within 24 hours to a referral for spiritual assessment.”98
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Finally, the spiritual assessment should be completed only by the spiritual care specialist.
A spiritual assessment is defined as “a detailed process of listening to, interpreting
and evaluating spiritual needs and resources (significant expertise and often more time
required). This should be completed by a board certified chaplain.”99 A professional
chaplain’s spiritual assessment should always be communicated clearly in the patient’s
chart. This may take different forms depending on the Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
platform, but will likely have both checkboxes and free text entries. It may take the
form of a SOAP note (Subjective, Objective, Assessment, Plan) or some other similar
format (there are roughly 25+ spiritual assessment formats that have been published
and reviewed, with varying levels of validity, specificity and clarity).100 It can often be the
case that the spiritual assessment ends up in an “ancillary notes” section of an EMR,
which is then rarely read or reviewed by clinical staff following the chaplain’s visit. Not
all chaplains duplicate their written communication with direct oral communication
with the nurse following a visit. Consequently, it would be helpful for the nurse to know
where in the chart the spiritual assessment is electronically “filed,” and to be consistently
checking what the chaplain has written in that assessment, as it may well have a direct
impact on the care of the patient. This is especially true in the critical care units, palliative
care service, and nearing end of life.
As a brief aside, the professional chaplain is not synonymous with a community faith
leader or clergy. Though most board certified chaplains are indeed ordained as clergy
or faith leaders within their own religious community, they have also received much
more training specific to the health care setting. A board certified chaplain must have
completed an advanced degree, most commonly a three-year Master of Divinity or an
equivalent. This is the same as most religious clergy. However, in addition to that, the
board certified chaplain must also complete a medical residency-like clinical training,
often Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE). With CPE, chaplaincy residents or interns
learn about the clinical setting, medical ethics, cultural competence and humility,
spiritual assessment, etc. Then they must become board certified through one of the
major certifying bodies. The entire process, from beginning of the graduate degree
to becoming a board certified chaplain, usually takes five or more years. This also
means that most chaplains have the same basic level of training, and, like the local
faith community leaders and clergy, most are ordained within their religious tradition.
Professional chaplains then have additional training and certification to work in the
“specialized” setting as a board certified chaplain. Board certified chaplains should be
fully integrated on the interprofessional team, alongside the physicians, nurses, social
workers, and other clinicians.
There are many nurses who may well work in an environment where there is not an
employed professional chaplain available as a part of the interprofessional team.
Research by Flannelly, Handzo, and Weaver shows that nearly two out of three hospitals
employ chaplains.101 This means that there are a significant portion of nurses who
work for institutions that do not employ a spiritual care specialist—the board certified
chaplain. For nurses in this circumstance, there are several approaches to ensuring that
the patients in their care are receiving the best spiritual care and support possible.
One of the best long-term strategies would be for those working clinically to advocate
for the hiring of competent, board certified chaplains to join the interprofessional team.
This entire paper demonstrates the potential impact that proactive attention to spiritual
care can have on patients, families, and the staff who serve them. Subsequently, when
clinicians at an institution are seeking to encourage their administrations to hire spiritual
care specialists in the form of board certified chaplains, they are working toward that
goal of well-integrated whole-person patient- and family-engaged care.
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Absent a chaplain integrated with the interprofessional team, nurses still have much
to contribute to the spiritual care of the patients and families in their care. Nurses
can and should focus on spiritual needs and spiritual care of their patients. Much
like the fact that not every institution employs an entire fully-staffed and integrated
palliative care team, so, too, an institution may not employ adequate chaplaincy
staffing for addressing spiritual needs. Nurses in institutions without palliative care
teams still provide the best end of life and pain management possible, through
patient- and family-engaged care, continuing education in that field for the clinicians
on staff, and staying abreast of the evidence for best practices concerning pain and
end of life. The same, then, should be true for clinicians working in environments
not staffed with chaplains. As this paper discusses in detail, nurses have many tools
at their disposal to provide proactive spiritual care for patients. This may involve
explicitly communicating compassion, active listening, and journeying with the
patient through their health care experiences. The nurse should be sensitive to the
spiritual impact of a hospitalization on the life of the patient and family, as well as
the spiritual resources they bring to bear on their medical situations. It may also
involve coordinating with local community faith leaders, with the patient’s permission
to avoid potential HIPAA violations, to provide some more in-depth spiritual support
as needed.

WHAT CAN A NURSE DO TO PROVIDE SPIRITUAL CARE?
“There is confusion over the notion of spirituality and the nurse’s role related to
spiritual care.”102 Most nurses have had minimal training and education around
providing spiritual care to their patients,103 and often have even less comfort
attempting to do so. It is not exclusively the duty of the nurse to assess and meet
every spiritual need of every patient. As Florence Nightingale states in her Notes on
Nursing: What It Is, and What It Is Not, “Let whoever is in charge keep this simple
question in her head (not, how can I always do this right thing myself, but) how can
I provide for this right thing to be always done?”104 Consequently, the nurse should
always assess for spiritual need, provide basic spiritual support as needed, and refer
when necessary. Nurses function with a process: to assess, then diagnosis, develop
a plan, implement the plan, and then evaluate that plan’s effectiveness. This section
seeks to articulate what that process explicitly and concretely looks like for nurses
who provide spiritual care as the spiritual care generalists. Research shows that
most of what patients and families need from nurses, as it relates to spirituality and
religion, is far more modest and achievable than many nurses assume. These same
tools would be applicable for the nurse who works at institutions that do not provide
a spiritual care specialist—the professional chaplain.

“Let whoever is in
charge keep this
simple question in
her head (not, how
can I always do this
right thing myself,
but) how can I
provide for this right
thing to be always
done?”

Patients yearn for an interpersonal, trusting relationship with their nurse, and this
relationship is a prerequisite to revealing spiritual needs.105 “Spiritual expressions
such as love, hope and compassion constitute the most basic and universal approach
to spiritual care and can be integrated into all aspects of nursing care.”106 Nurses
in one study reported providing spiritual support to roughly half of their patients,
with the specific interventions provided most frequently being empathy, listening,
and psychological support.107 Author Brené Brown writes, “Empathy has no script.
There is no right way or wrong way to do it. It’s simply listening. Holding space.
Withholding judgment. Emotionally connecting, and communicating that incredibly
healing message of ‘you’re not alone.’”108 Nurses have communicated that their
own motivations for providing spiritual care are more personal than organizational,
meaning they want to connect and help their patients on a human level, more
so than follow a checklist or institutional protocol.109 Researcher Shane Sinclair
explored the concept of compassion within health care specifically, and arrived at the
definition of compassion as “a virtuous response that seeks to address the suffering
and needs of a person through relational understanding and action.”110 Each of
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these demonstrate the need for nurses to be able to connect at a human, interpersonal
level with patients and families. “Compassionate care becomes the moral way of treating
a person because the person is more than just an individual. Compassionate care
becomes the means through which we address the needs of the whole person (physical,
mental and spiritual) in the context of the larger community.”111 Nurses frequently see
in their patients that, “Love goes very far beyond the physical person of the beloved. It
finds its deepest meaning in his spiritual being, his inner self.”112
Based on Sinclair’s research, if you could hear the patients articulate what spiritual
support they would want from you, their nurse, you would hear common sense
encouragements, such as “Be kind. Be authentic. Be open. Be patient. Be accepting
of the differences between you as the nurse and us, the patients and family. Seek to
listen empathically. Demonstrate compassion always. Strive for empathy. Ask us about
ourselves, our lives, our relationships, our faith, our religion—and not just to check it
off some clinical checklist. Ask what gives us hope. Inquire about what it is we value.
Know that we are trying, but we’re not our best selves right now. For you, this is your
every day at work, but for us, this is an unwelcome and frightening interruption into our
everyday routine. We are scared. We don’t know what to expect. We fear the worst. Try
to understand us.”
Often, nurses do not inquire into such personal and spiritual needs, fearing that, if they
do, the patient may answer honestly, and have pressing needs that should be addressed,
and for which nurses do not feel they have the time or bandwidth to tackle.113,114
Consequently, a nurse may intentionally avoid anything that resembles such an inquiry, in
a kind of clinical “don’t ask, don’t tell” scenario. If the nurse doesn’t screen for spiritual
needs, then the patient cannot overload the nurse, and the nurse can be clear to focus
on what is perceived to be most important—the clinical biomedical daily needs of the
patient. The nurse often does not have the time or emotional bandwidth to sit down,
empathically and patiently hold the patient’s hand, listening to all of his or her existential
and spiritual struggles, and respond appropriately to an often messy and unpredictable
exploration of the patient’s fears, struggles and suffering. It may come as a relief to know
that no one expects this of the nurse, not even the patient. Again, using the analogy
of pain, if the nurse assesses the patient’s pain, and it goes beyond what the nurse can
do to address it in the moment—even if the primary obstacle is time—then the nurse
can and should refer that patient to a pain specialist. The same is true about spiritual
pain and spiritual needs. It is incumbent on the nurse to assess for spiritual distress. If
the needs are such that offering empathic listening, kindness, and basic interpersonal
support are insufficient, then this patient is the perfect patient to refer to the spiritual
care specialist, the professional chaplain.
Specifically regarding the topic of praying with patients, there are some clinicians who
love to do this and proactively seek out such opportunities, and others who shy away
from it out of concern that it would be inappropriate or somehow too intimate. Studies
have shown that nurses can often be comfortable praying with patients, with potential
discomfort coming from a “cautious hesitancy,” and a question about “to whose God
are we praying?”115,116 A good rule of thumb for this somewhat controversial discussion
comes down to who initiates the request for the prayer. If a patient asks the nurse to pray
for him or her, the best response might be, “Of course. What specifically would you like
for me to be praying for?” This might be followed by something like, “Would you like for
me to be praying for you throughout the day, or would you like to say a prayer together
now?” That invites clarification, communicates respect for the patient, and allows the
patient to determine what, when and who is involved in the prayer, which many consider
to be an intimate shared action. It can also be helpful to ask the patient to pray first, and
then to echo many of the sentiments and content of the patient’s prayer if one prays
with the patient. It is important to note that one should not pray “in the name of Jesus”
for patients who are not Christian, and to be sensitive to and open to the priorities and
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idiosyncrasies of the patient’s faith tradition. If the nurse is uncomfortable saying a
prayer with a patient, yet the patient asks to pray, this can be a good opportunity
to make a referral to the professional chaplain and to communicate with the patient
that “I don’t usually pray with my patients directly. But I can call the chaplain, who
does. And I will promise to be holding you in my thoughts and heart today and
throughout your journey.” This will satisfy the majority of those requesting a prayer
and still allow for the nurse to maintain appropriate and healthy boundaries.
The Nursing Intervention Classification (NIC) has a constructive list of nursing
care interventions to deal with spiritual distress specifically. These include, but
are not limited to:
• Observe client for self-esteem, self-worth, feelings of futility, or hopelessness.
• Monitor support systems. Be aware of own belief systems and accept client’s
spirituality.
• Be physically present and available to help client determine religious and spiritual
needs.
• Provide protected quiet time for meditation, prayer and relaxation.
• Help client make a list of important and unimportant issues.
• Ask how to be most helpful, then actively listen, and seek clarification.
• If client is comfortable with touch, hold client’s hand or place hand gently on arm.
Touch makes nonverbal communication more personal.
• Help client develop and accomplish short-term goals and tasks.
• Help client find a reason for living and be available for support.
• Listen to client’s feelings about death. Be non-judgmental and allow time for
grieving.
• Help client develop skills to deal with illness or lifestyle changes. Include client in
planning of care.
• Provide appropriate religious materials, artifacts or music as requested.
• Provide privacy for client to pray with others or to be read to by members of own
faith.
• See care plan for Readiness for Enhanced Spiritual Well-Being117
The Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC) also then has a parallel list of
desired contributing outcomes for providing these basic spiritual care support
interventions with patients exhibiting spiritual distress:
• Dignified Dying
• Hope
• Spiritual Well-Being
• States conflicts or disturbances related to practice of belief system
• Discusses beliefs about spiritual issues
• States feelings of trust in self, God, or other belief systems
• Continues spiritual practices not detrimental to health
• Discusses feelings about death
• Displays a mood appropriate for the situation118
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There are numerous spiritual care-related diagnoses, both detailed in NANDA-I’s manual119 and in
subsequent discussion about them. The following is a list of potential diagnoses as presented by
Puchalski and her colleagues120:
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Diagnoses (primary)

Key feature from history

Example statements

Existential concerns

Lack of meaning
Questions meaning about one’s
own existence
Concern about afterlife
Seeks spiritual assistance

“My life is meaningless.”
“I feel useless.”

Abandonment by God or others

Lack of love, loneliness
Not being remembered
No sense of relatedness

“God has abandoned me.”
“No one comes by anymore.”

Anger at God or others

Displaced anger toward religious
representatives

“Why would God take my child . . .
it’s not fair.”

Concerns about relationship
with deity

Desires closeness to God,
deepening relationship

“I want to have a deeper relationship
with God.”

Conflicted or challenged belief
system

Verbalizes inner conflicts or
questions about beliefs or faith
Conflicts between religious beliefs
and recommended treatments
Questions moral or ethical
implications of therapeutic regimen
Expresses concern with life / death
or belief system

“I am not sure if God is with me
anymore.”
“I am not sure God would think it
is ok for me to go through with this
treatment.”

Despair / hopelessness

Hopelessness about future
health, life
Despair as absolute hopelessness
No hope for value in life

“Life is being cut short.”
“There is nothing left for me to
live for.”

Grief / loss

The feeling and process associated
with the loss of a person, health,
relationship

“I miss my loved one so much.”
“I wish I could run again.”

Guilt / shame

Feeling that one has done
something wrong or evil, somehow
deserves current medical crisis
Feeling that one is bad or evil

“I do not deserve to die pain-free.”

Reconciliation

Need for forgiveness or
reconciliation from self or others

“I need to be forgiven for what I
did.”
“I would like my wife to forgive me.”

Isolation

Separated from religious
community or other

“Since moving to assisted living
I am not able to go to my church
anymore.”

Religious-specific

Ritual needs
Unable to perform usual religious
practices

“I just can’t pray anymore.”
“I need last rites.”

Religious / spiritual struggle

Loss of faith or meaning
Religious or spiritual beliefs or
community not helping with coping

“What if all that I believe is not
true?”

Finally, then, are some nursing-specific interventions that can be productive and comfortably used at the
bedside in seeking to address spiritual concerns and issues. These may well feel “left-handed” at first,
as many nurses have chosen to shy away from opening a potential can of worms about spiritual-related
issues.121 However, as you read through this cursory list of interventions, there may be several that nurses
are already utilizing, and not necessarily charting or explicitly owning as such. Also from the efforts of
Puchalski’s team:122
Compassionate presence

Reflective listening, query
about important life
events

Support patient’s sources
of spiritual strength

Open-ended questions to
elicit feelings

Inquiry about spiritual
beliefs, values, & practices

Life review, listening to
the patient’s story

Continued presence and
follow-up

Guided visualization for
“meaningless pain”

Progressive relaxation
exercise

Breathing practice or
contemplation

Meaning-oriented therapy

Referral to spiritual care
provider as indicated*

Use of story telling

Dignity-therapy & dignityconserving therapy

Massage

Reconciliation with self or
others

Spiritual support groups

Meditation

Sacred / spiritual readings
or rituals

Yoga, tai chi

Exercise

Art therapy (music, art,
dance)

Journaling

* When referring to an outside community faith leader or clergy, it is best practice to also notify the chaplain. This allows for ongoing cultivation of
relationships with community faith leaders and spiritual care providers at your institution.

A recent taxonomy of chaplaincy spiritual assessments and spiritual care interventions can also prove
extremely helpful for nurses, both in better understanding the potential overlap of care provided by nurses
and chaplains, and the language and nuance of professional chaplaincy care.123 Appendix A has a onepage list of the chaplaincy taxonomy, articulating intended effects, methods and interventions.

SPIRITUALITY AS SELF-CARE FOR NURSES
Many nurses will articulate that they went into the field of nursing to be able to help people, often
motivated by their personal religious or spiritual values.124,125 Nurses are most often helper-type
personalities, willing and able to go the extra mile to help those in need. The difficulty comes when the
nurse provides a higher level of care for those he or she serves than for himself or herself. This can lead to
compassion fatigue, burnout, vicarious traumatization, moral distress, and spiritual distress. Spirituality can
be a healthy and constructive reservoir of resilience for nurses, from the disciplines of meditation, prayer,
and religious ritual through to the relationships many create and maintain in their faith community.126,127
There are many studies looking at religious and spiritual practices, and the potential positive impact these
can have on nurses in helping to mitigate compassion fatigue and creating positive coping strategies
around issues of self-care.128
St. Bernard of Clairvaux, a 12th century Christian monk, in his sermon Song of Songs, made the following
statements about those in helping professions (he was speaking about priests and religious leaders, yet this
applies just as well today to nurses and other health care providers):
“The man who is wise, therefore, will see his life as more like a reservoir than a canal. The canal
simultaneously pours out what it receives; the reservoir retains the water till it is filled, then
discharges the overflow without loss to itself ... Today there are many in the Church who act like
canals, the reservoirs are far too rare ... You too must learn to await this fullness before pouring out
your gifts, do not try to be more generous than God.”129
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Today in nursing, there are many canals, and fewer reservoirs. Nurses should strive to
be intentional about their own self-care, and function as a spiritual reservoir, helping
from their own excess rather than from a place of depletion. Nurses find ways of coping
with the intensity and stress of their daily work. It may be in eating, drinking, exercising,
sexual activity, smoking or drugs, music, yoga, art, or other “outlets” that function as
coping strategies. The key is in being intentional in finding constructive and healthy
coping strategies. Many options arise from within the spiritual and religious disciplines
that may prove helpful. “Nurses’ spiritual health has a positive effect on nurses’
professional commitment and caring.”130
Nurses should mine their own spiritual heritage and/or religious traditions, and attempt
to find meaningful, healthy coping strategies to help balance out the intensity of service
they provide for those in their care. Balance is a key component. They may wish to
consult with the professional chaplains at their own institution, finding ways to potentially
partner in staff care and encourage discussions, strategizing, and implementation of
proactive self-care strategies for the nursing staff. Programs like Tea for the Soul or a
Blessing of Hands can help nurses reconnect with the reasons they went into nursing in
the first place—which is often crowded out by the hustle, bustle and intensity of daily
acute care nursing duties.

CONCLUSION
Florence Nightingale gave an excellent example to modern nurses as to the importance
of providing whole-person, patient- and family-engaged care. This care moves beyond
the biomedical model and incorporates meaning making, spirituality, and the patient’s
values and beliefs into his or her care. Nurses are spiritual care generalists, and in that
role should seek to provide basic levels of spiritual care to the patients in their care.
This involves the tools of spiritual screens and spiritual histories, but it is also as basic as
providing spiritual care interventions such as being empathic, listening, and treating the
patient as a fellow human with hopes, fears and values that are potentially impacted by
hospitalization. Nurses should be able to diagnose spiritual distress, and know when and
how to refer to the spiritual care specialists—the professional chaplains—in their health
care settings.
Moving forward, one of the greatest and most urgent areas of need is for more proactive
collaboration between researchers exploring spirituality in nursing practice and those
from the professional chaplaincy community. The majority of nursing articles cited in
this paper arise from research that is siloed, and does not involve the profession of
chaplaincy, either those practicing alongside the clinical researchers or those involved in
research in the field.
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APPENDIX A: THE CHAPLAINCY TAXONOMY
Intended Effects

Methods

Interventions

Aligning care plan with patient’s values

Accompany someone in their spiritual/
religious practice outside your faith tradition

• Acknowledge current situation
• Facilitate closure

Build relationship of care and
support

Assist with finding purpose

•A
 cknowledge response to difficult experience
• Facilitate communication

Convey a calming presence

Assist with spiritual/religious
practices

• Active listening
•F
 acilitate communication between patient and/or family member
and care team

De-escalate emotionally charged situations

Collaborate with care team member

• Ask guided questions
•F
 acilitate communication between patient/family
member(s)

Demonstrate caring and concern

Demonstrate acceptance

• Ask guided questions about cultural and religious values
• Facilitate decision making

Establish rapport and
connectedness

Educate care team about cultural and religious
values

• Ask guided questions about faith
• Facilitate grief recovery groups

Faith affirmation

Encourage end of life review

• Ask guided questions about purpose
• Facilitate life review

Helping someone feel comforted

Encourage self care

•A
 sk guided questions about the nature and presence
of God
• Facilitate preparing for end of life

Journeying with someone in the grief process

Encourage self reflection

• Ask questions to bring forth feelings
• Facilitate spirituality groups

Lessen anxiety

Encourage sharing of feelings

• Assist patient with documenting choices
• Facilitate understanding of limitations

Lessen someone’s feelings of
isolation

Encourage someone to recognize their
strengths

• Assist patient with documenting values
• Identify supportive relationship(s)

Meaning-Making

Encourage story-telling

• Assist someone with Advance Directives
• Incorporate cultural and religious needs in plan of care

Mending broken relationships

Encouraging spiritual/religious practices

• Assist with determining decision maker
• Invite someone to reminisce

Preserve dignity and respect

Explore cultural values

• Assist with identifying strengths
• Perform a blessing

Promote a sense of peace

Explore ethical dilemmas

• Bless religious item(s)
• Perform a religious rite or ritual

Explore faith and values

• Blessing for care team member(s)
• Pray

Explore nature of God

• Communicate patient’s needs/concerns to others
• Prayer for healing

Explore presence of God

• Conduct a memorial service
• Provide a religious item(s)

Explore quality of life

• Conduct a religious service
• Provide access to a quiet place

Explore spiritual/religious beliefs

• Connect someone with their faith community/clergy
• Provide compassionate touch

Explore values conflict

• Crisis intervention
• Provide Grief Processing Session

Exploring hope

• Discuss concerns
• Provide grief resources

Offer emotional support

• Discuss coping mechanism with someone
• Provide hospitality

Offer spiritual/religious support

• Discuss frustrations with someone
• Provide religious music

Offer support

• Discuss plan of care
• Provide sacred reading(s)

Setting boundaries

• Discuss spirituality/religion with someone
• Provide spiritual/religious resources
• Ethical consultation
• Respond as chaplain to a defined crisis event
• Explain chaplain role
• Share words of hope and inspiration
• Facilitate advance care planning
• Share written prayer
• Silent prayer
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